CONTEXT: India experienced pandemic phase of H1N1 in May 2009 to December 2010. The postpandemic phase went on from January 2011 to December 2014. As per the WHO, all countries should immunize their health-care workers as a first priority to protect the essential health infrastructure.
Forty-one percent of total, i.e., 455 swine flu deaths in India were contributed from Maharashtra. Most of them belonged to 20-50 years' age group. [1] As per the WHO, all countries should immunize their health-care workers as a first priority to protect the essential health infrastructure. As vaccine stocks are limited, prioritization of beneficiaries is needed. [2] This strategy proved true in studies conducted in the Western world as it reduces transmission of the virus in health-care settings. This will eventually decrease staff sickness and absenteeism, which will decrease the chance of infection for morbidly ill patients. [3] The Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) on immunization meeting held in April 2017 revisited the safety profile of H1N1 vaccine. Cases of GuillainBarre syndrome and narcolepsy reports following administration of the vaccine for pandemic strain A/ California/7/2009 (H1N1) have been rejected by SAGE in the absence of any sufficient evidence. [4] Vaccination is considered a potent tool against antimicrobial resistance. It reduces the use of antibiotics and thereby decreases the chance of developing drug-resistant organisms. [5] A meta-analysis done over the Western world found that fear of adverse reactions, lack of concern, efficacy concerns, and apprehensions about contraindications are the main causes for noncompliance. Vaccination among young adults has been proved to be effective than for elderly and immune-compromised people. [6] A large retrospective cohort study has found that vaccine acceptance level differs among the different cadre of health care workers. Their concerns and self-interests seem to be significantly associated with vaccine acceptance. [7] Physicians play a crucial role in the control of outbreak of influenza. They educate patients regarding prevention, transmission, and treatment. For understanding the barriers toward vaccination if any, a detailed study on awareness regarding vaccine is essential. Creating awareness and changing attitudes of physicians regarding influenza vaccine is an essential step in providing efficient vaccine delivery. Research regarding their awareness is less studied in this aspect.
A study was undertaken to assess the level of awareness and acceptance of influenza vaccine among physicians and also the perception of physicians regarding H1N1 infection and vaccination. This study also examined time of vaccine administration and also whether the vaccine supplied under the campaign was ideal for the above geographical region based on various strain patterns across the country. These aspects were analyzed and suggestions are put forward for increasing vaccine uptake and ensuring maximum efficacy of vaccine in coming years.
Methods
Ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional Ethics Committee of Seth GSMC and KEM Hospital, which are guided by the ICH-GCP guidelines, ethical principles set forth in the Declaration of Helsinki, and the ethical guidelines on biomedical research on human participants laid down by the Indian Council of Medical Research. This observational cross-sectional study was conducted over a period of 7 months from October 2017 to April 2018.
A vaccination campaign was conducted for all health-care workers of Seth GSMC and KEM Hospital, Mumbai. The period of the camp was for one month in the month of July 2017 coordinated by the Department of Community Medicine of the same institute. The vaccine which was supplied for immunization was inactivated trivalent vaccine intramuscular dose. As per the government directive, a total of 2000 vials was supplied for Mumbai circle as an initial phase. Out of that, 200 were supplied to the above institute. Circulars were sent to all departments about the details of the camp. The campaign was for all health-care workers.
Most of the studies conducted previously involved health-care workers. However, we selected only physicians as the study participants. This was done intending to get more specific data on mindsets of treating physicians regarding H1N1 vaccination, as they play a vital role in creating awareness about the benefits of vaccination.
The study area is a tertiary care hospital in the city of Mumbai with maximum number of physicians all over the state. Only those physicians who were in direct contact with the patients were selected. The sampling frame consists of 390 faculties and 510 postgraduate residents as a whole. No specific exclusion criteria were applied for selecting participants. A pilot sample study was conducted 2 weeks before the start of the study, among 20 physicians. These physicians were later excluded from the final analysis of the results. The sampling method adopted was systematic random sampling as it reduced selection bias and also ensures that the population is evenly sampled. This also reduced dissimilarity in characteristics of the respondents and nonrespondents. We retrieved the list of faculties and residents from academic section from which every third participant was contacted either by E-mail or phone number. Sampling interval "3" is obtained by dividing total population under study with estimated sample size. Google forms were sent and later a reminder mail was sent to nonrespondents. If no response through mail, a physician was contacted through phone number and asked for the convenient timing for filling physical questionnaire. This was done to improve the response rate of the physicians. Written informed consent was obtained from each of them before survey. Table 1 illustrates the department-wise figure of physicians and their percentage of participation.
Sample size
The sample size was calculated based on the results of the pilot study, where 49% of the physicians were seen to be vaccine compliant. Approximating this to 50%, the sample size was estimated using the formula:
[N-1] +Z 2 pq). The estimated sample size was 269 based on a confidence interval 95% and 5% error. We assumed nonrespondents to be nearly 20% and hence distributed questionnaire to 336 physicians.
The questionnaire was developed after literature search from studies conducted across the globe. Questions were modified; newer questions were added and validated by experts in the field of infection control and public health. It enquired physician's demographic data, perception about H1N1 infection, benefits of vaccination, adverse effects of vaccination, and physician's perspective of barriers to vaccination if any. [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] It also enquires physician's knowledge of H1N1 vaccination, motivation if any of those who are vaccine compliant, and source of knowledge of vaccination. A team of specialist from community medicine has tested the questionnaire for accuracy and relevance. One of the panel members was part of the vaccination campaign conducted at the hospital.
Statistical tests
Descriptive statistics and Chi-square test were generated for the survey responses. All the continuous variables were reported as mean, median, and range. Crosstables were created using variables comparing vaccinated and nonvaccinated physicians. Categorical variables were reported as bar diagrams and pie charts. The main outcome variable was vaccine compliance of physicians.
Perception regarding H1N1 infection and vaccination were represented as percentages. P < 0.05 was considered as significant. Data entry was done using Excel software. Analysis was performed using SPSS software version 16. Developer: IBM Corporation, Newyork City, Newyork, United States.
Results
Questionnaires were sent to 336 doctors physically and through Google forms. Out of them, 277 responded. Five questionnaires were omitted as they were incomplete. Hence, the effective sample size was 272. The response rate was 78.61%. Table 2 provides an overview of the sociodemographic details of physicians associated with vaccine compliance. Table 1 provides the department-wise list of physicians and percentage of participation. The mean age of vaccinated physicians was 32.05 ± 6.3 years and that of nonvaccinated physicians was 31.96 ± 6.4 years. Figure 1 provides the vaccine complaint percentage among physicians. The mean years of experience of physicians were 7.68 ± 5.79 years. Table 3 compares the department-wise vaccine compliance of physicians within department and within the study group. Table 4 summarizes physicians' response regarding the perception of risk of H1N1 and knowledge about vaccination. Regarding infection control of H1N1, 68% adopted regular handwashing and 43.4% wore surgical masks regularly. About 20.2% minimized traveling during peak season, while 7.7% avoided crowded areas. Only 0.7% preferred prophylaxis with oseltamivir as a measure of infection control and 1.1% did not bother to take any specific infection control measure.
Only 21% of physicians mentioned that they would start oseltamivir within 48 h of the onset of symptoms. About 52.9% thought that they would start oseltamivir therapy after 2 days of the onset of symptoms, 25% preferred not to take any medicines, and 1.1% preferred to start immediate treatment with oseltamivir if they developed symptoms. Table 5 shows the response of physicians regarding vaccine used in campaign.
Only 54.6% of physicians disagreed with the common belief that getting flu will be better than taking vaccine, 4.4% agreed to it, and 41% were not sure about it. About 52.6% of physicians knew that H1N1 vaccine is pregnancy safe, while 45.6% were not sure and 1.8% disagreed with it.
The next section of the survey was concerned about perception of adverse effects of influenza vaccination. About 70.2% of physicians correctly mentioned pain at the injection site as the most common adverse effect of influenza vaccination, while 29.8% believed it as allergic reaction.
In response to felt the need of influenza vaccination, 8.1% were of the opinion that they prefer vaccination, as it was supplied free of cost by the hospital administration, while another 8.1% were ready to take vaccination if sufficient knowledge is provided. About 1.1% also preferred a reminder for annual vaccination. About 76.96% of nonvaccinated physicians were disinterested about taking yearly vaccination.
On asking about vaccinating physicians for influenza, 73.5% mentioned right to choice should be given to them. About 23.2% considered physician to patient transfer as not that important mode of transmission. Only 3.3% of physicians believed that the physicians should be vaccinated for continuity of health services.
As an expert opinion for nonuptake of vaccines by health-care workers, 83.19% believed efficacy as the main concern, while 15.8% considered cost as a barrier. About 1.01% believed need for yearly injection as the main reason. Among the nonvaccinated physicians, 77.48% cite efficacy concern as the reason for nonuptake.
Limitations
The study is limited by the lack of information from different tertiary care centers; hence, the findings of the study cannot be generalizable. In spite of this limitation, the study certainly adds to the understanding of decreased acceptance of H1N1 vaccine among physicians.
Discussion
A cross-sectional study in Turkey found that the proportion of vaccine compliant physicians was 34.9% in a tertiary care center. Another study by Seale et al. in China also reported one-fourth percentage of coverage. Vaccine Coverage percentage was 16.5% for Spain; 21.3% and 21.5% for Greece in two separate studies [8] The overall vaccine compliance in this study was 29.8%. The maximum participation was from pediatrics and medicine department, of which compliance was highest Age is seen to have significant association with vaccine compliance. Nearly two-third are from <30 age group. A possible explanation for this can be most of them are residents and they are in continuous patient care. Being fresh graduates, better knowledge about vaccine can also be a cause. Gender, years of experience, academic position, place of residence, and source of knowledge about vaccination does not found to have significant association with vaccine compliance. Prior studies have shown the importance of H1N1 vaccination, especially for the extremes of age group. Physicians are supposed to recommend vaccination to common people. As such vaccination percentage of general public is poor. A large community study in Pune shows that vaccine compliance of general population is 8.3%. This study has also found that only 15.8% received advice from doctors regarding influenza vaccination. [10] For this, appropriate knowledge regarding H1N1 vaccination and infection among physicians is important.
Most of the studies found that physicians are considering vaccination as personal protection. However, sense of personal protection and vaccine compliance does not seem to be significantly associated with the study finding. This can be due to uncertainty about efficacy of vaccine as a personal protection. Sickness absenteeism among physician is an important factor affecting continued provision of services during the outbreak periods. Unlike previous studies, only 10% of physicians were unaware that vaccination is also meant to prevent nosocomial infection of vulnerable group. [8] No single method is found to be fully effective for preventing infection. [11] There is evidence that medical personnel prefer using mask rather than taking vaccination. [8] Our study has found frequent handwashing or wearing surgical mask as the most commonly used protective measure, but nearly half of the participants are not following it.
More than half of the participants believed that flu vaccine causes flu-like syndrome. Injectable flu vaccine contains either inactivated virus or virus-free recombinant vaccine both of which cannot cause infection. [12] This finding reaffirms the widely publicized misconception about vaccination which has been found in previous similar studies in different settings. [8] The study conducted in China found that nearly 60% were concerned about the side effects of the vaccine and around 40% believed that it is not tested adequately. [8] In contrast with these previous studies, few participants reported that vaccine is not tested properly. A possible explanation for this can be previous studies were done during immediate postpandemic phase. Due to the familiarization, knowledge regarding flu vaccination might have improved over the time. Another interesting finding was that 98.2% were apprehensive about the duration of protection offered by the vaccine. This point outs the knowledge Majority of nonvaccinated physicians expressed their opinion that they are uncomfortable taking yearly vaccination which might have also affected the vaccine compliance. This can be primarily due to inconvenience, but it must be noted that circulating strain of virus may differ every year and possible antigenic drift or shift mechanism is in constant play. This study has also found that nearly one-third of participants believed allergic reaction is the most common adverse reaction; however, pain at injection site and mild local reaction is the most common symptom associated with influenza vaccination. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) clearly mentioned that even people with egg allergy should receive this vaccination under better facility center. [12] These findings emphasize the importance of creating more awareness about influenza vaccination among physicians.
Antiviral medication prophylaxis using oseltamivir may help in prevention, albeit for short term. Currently, oseltamivir and zanamivir are used for treating cases. Considering budgetary benefits, vaccination which provides long-term immunity can be a better alternative. [13] Regarding empirical therapy, CDC recommends starting oseltamivir within 48 h of the onset of symptoms. One of the interesting findings in our study was more than half of the participants prefer to start oseltamivir after failed conservative management. This finding is similar to the reports of district health services that many of the physicians wait for the swab report to start treatment, which will hold the antiviral treatment for 5-6 days. [11, 14] This will contribute to resistance to the drug and less efficacy for treating disease.
Regarding timing of vaccination, CDC categorizes countries into two main categories: first, where outbreak starts after the month of October, and second, where outbreaks after April. In countries where multiple episodes of increased reporting of H1N1 infections, vaccination campaign to be conducted before the first episode of such increased activity. [15] This vaccination campaign was conducted at the time when there is a seasonal increased activity of H1N1 at the month of July. Ideally, it will take 1-2 weeks for developing immunity postvaccination. It is a common tendency to see patients and health-related workers taking influenza vaccine during an outbreak. Studies have shown that time of introducing vaccination is one of the most important factors determining the efficacy of vaccine. [3] However, there are reasons to believe that this factor was not considered as that critical. There was a major outbreak of seasonal influenza (H1N1) in Mumbai in 2015 during January-March. The second peak was observed in July and August 2015 resulting in large number of cases and death. In April 2017, the MoHFW notified increased incidence of H1N1 cases in Maharashtra (Circular FTS no. 519324-2017/EMR dated April 20, 2017) . Hence, considering the epidemiological pattern, vaccination should have been started 2 months before the proposed campaign. Figure 2 illustrates graphical showing trends in incidence of H1N1 cases in Mumbai.
There are mainly three types of influenza vaccines in the market: live-attenuated virus vaccine, trivalent inactivated vaccine, and quadrivalent inactivated vaccine. The trivalent inactivated influenza vaccine which was used for campaign contains the 2009 pandemic strain in addition to H3N2 and one strain of influenza B.
[13] Inactivated quadrivalent vaccine contains one additional strain of influenza B. Influenza B causes nearly 25% of flu infections worldwide. The strain of influenza B present in trivalent vaccine may not be matching with the strain circulating during outbreaks. This leads to inadequate protection and leads to reports of vaccine failures. [16] Multiple lineages of B virus have been found in India. In 2012 and 2013, some undetermined B-strain was circulating. Evidence shows that if inactivated quadrivalent vaccine were used for half of the previous seasonal outbreaks, there would have been fewer cases of mismatching. Knowledge about circulating strain and type of vaccine is also important for prescribing. Physicians were not sure about the type of vaccine used for the campaign. Very few opted live attenuated which has its own contraindications. It was unexpected to see that majority opted for inactivated quadrivalent which was not even available in the market at that time. Even though the cost of quadrivalent vaccine is 15% more than trivalent vaccine, cost-effective analysis studies from various parts of the world showed that vaccination with quadrivalent vaccine is more cost-effective than trivalent vaccine. In order to prescribe vaccination, physician's knowledge should be regularly updated. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] The vaccination campaign was preceded by administrative notice to all departments to take vaccination. All those 81 participants who got vaccinated have mentioned hospital order as the motivation to get vaccinated. This result has significance that informative and stronger educational initiative may lead to better vaccine compliance.
Conclusions
This study has found that area of work, deficiency in knowledge about adverse effect of vaccine, misconceptions regarding vaccine, and concerns about efficacy and duration of vaccine are the important factors which lead to decreased vaccine compliance. Hence, more emphasis should be given to education sessions and efficient logistics support. At administrative level, more focus should be given on timing of vaccination and other logistics. Inactivated quadrivalent vaccine which has been recently launched in India can be provided instead of trivalent as it gives an additional protection against one more strain of influenza B. T his reduces the chances of mismatch that may occur between antigen present in current trivalent vaccine and the antigen circulating during outbreaks. Such mismatches will lead to suboptimal protection. [16] 
